
 
 
1 Day Kaaterskill Falls and Town Tinker Tuber Tour (KT1) 

Departure Date: 8/6, 8/13, 8/21, 8/28 (2016) 
 
Price: 

 

 
Pick Up Location Address Departure Time 

Brooklyn, NY 
(*pick-up only*) 

6102 8th Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11220 
(HSBC Bank, Brooklyn) 

7:00AM 
 

Manhattan, NY 87 Bowery, New York, NY 10002 
(Chinatown in Manhattan) 

8:00AM 

Flushing, NY 133-30 39th Ave, Flushing, NY 11354 
(in front of Asian Jewels Seafood Restaurant) 7:00AM 

 
**Itinerary highlight: Kaaterskill Falls, Kaleidoscope, Town Tinker Tube. 
 
First stop, Kaaterskill Fall is a tow-drop waterfall located in the eastern Catskill 
Mountains of New York, the dual cascades total 260 feet in height, making it one of the 
higher waterfalls in New York, and one of the Eastern United States’ taller waterfalls. In 
the morning, we drive about 2hours to here to look upon the whole fall from a cave; the 
travelers would have much more good experience from here.  

And then, we come to visit Catskill kaleidoscope, this is the world's largest kaleidoscope, 
60 feet (18 meters) in height. It was a barn before. • Isaac Abrams and his son Rafael-
1960s psychedelic artists had spent $ 250,000 to build it. There are a variety of images of 
people, lifelike shapes moving through the kaleidoscope, you will deeply feel the fantasy 
world of the artist. 

Then we come to the town of Phoenicia take the Town Tinker Tuber tour, we would ride 
the tubers across the real rocks in the whitewater, we would have much fun from the 
lesson and tour. 

 
Scenic Spots Notes: 
(1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed 
according to actual and practical situation for better service. 
(2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may make some 
necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.  
Refund Remark: 
(1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the journey, 

Adult Child 

$48 $38 

http://www.lltours.com/busstation/246426.html


 
 
our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     
(2) If visitors cannot join the tour due to personal reasons, the fee for hotels and transportation is not 
refundable. 
Tour fee exclude: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($8 per person per day), and any private costs 
(such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.) 
 
 
Optional Admission Tickets 

Attraction Adult Senior（65+） Child（6-18） 

Kaaterskill Falls FREE FREE FREE 

Kaleidoscope $5 $5 $5 

Town Tinker Tube $65 $65 $45 

•Prices are subject to change without prior notice.  
•Admission fees may be paid to your tour escort upon arrival by cash.  
•All meals and drinks during the trip, but the tour guide will arrange for.  
•Service fees for your tour guide and bus driver (total $8.00/day per passenger)  
•Personal room fees such as laundry or valet services, telephone calls, or alcoholic beverages/ mini bar 
items, unless they are otherwise specified.  
•Any private expenses  
 


